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Scaffold design, estimating,
planning and management

Industry-Leading Program for Access Optimization
Optimizing access is key to saving time
and money, while also increasing safety.
BrandNet provides design, estimating
and planning services to streamline
your industrial access needs, from
engineering through project execution.
BrandNet, our proprietary software
application, utilizes BrandSafway’s
100-plus years of access and
scaffold experience along with our
expertise in industry best practices
to help you increase productivity.

Using BrandNet to develop an optimized
access approach, you will realize a
return on your investment through:
Improved project baselines
› Advanced scaffold design for safety,
reusability and reduced modifications
› Better materials management
› Enhanced visual work packages
for better field execution
›

BrandNet’s core service offerings cover the
key access management functions, including:
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Design 2D/3D
Estimating
Planning/scheduling
Materials management
Project management
Project controls
Geolocation support
Customized reporting

Design

Ease of Use
BrandNet’s simplified workflow
allows our project personnel to
quickly and easily integrate the
program into your project.
Access Design
› Scalable design using
proprietary access products
› Standard and custom configurations for
the most complex design requirements
› CAD-driven engine provides 2D and
3D views
Estimating Expertise
› Unique custom estimates or
industry-standard approaches
› Fully customizable estimating module for
labor, crews, equipment and other costs
› 100-plus years of experience
increasing productivity
› General or contract-aligned
estimates or budgets
› Estimated outputs, including hours,
costs and equipment data, facilitate
project management and project
control process

Estimating | Planning | Scheduling

Materials Management
› Per scaffold or per project
› Piece counts and weights by part
number for time-phased materials
management and forecasting
› Optimized inventory quantities
Project Life Cycle
› Pre-FEED conceptual support
› Stage-to-support scope development
and improved project baselines
› Planning and scheduling support
› Resource management and master
schedule integration via seamless
exports to planning software
› Integration with leading BIM tools for visual
reviews and walkthroughs as well as data
and metadata for integrated reviews
› Validate scopes of work
› Visual work packages for improved
productivity of access crews

Equipment Management

BrandSafway offers the broadest range
of access and industrial solutions.

Ready to Deliver
+Safety

First and Foremost

+Expertise

Industry-Leading Depth/Range

+Productivity
Increased at Every Level

+Solutions
The Broadest Portfolio

+Local

Management and Labor

With a commitment to safety first, Brand Industrial Services, known as BrandSafway,
was created when Brand Energy and Infrastructure Services and Safway Group
combined in 2017. BrandSafway provides the broadest range of solutions, with the
greatest depth of expertise, to the industrial, commercial and infrastructure markets.
With its extensive service offerings — scaffolding and access, insulation, coatings,
specialty services, and forming and shoring — BrandSafway supports customers’
maintenance, renovation, new construction and expansion plans.
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For more information, visit www.brandsafway.com

